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KING OF DIAMONDS
Continued from > e*ter<l»>

Some one called to him, not un-
kindly :

"Xow, youngster, jump up. The
van is here."

He was led through gloomy corri-
dors and placed in a receptacle just
large enough to hold him uncomfort-
ably in a huge, lumbering vehicle.
He thought he was the only occupant,
which was true enough, the prison-
er's van having made a special call
for his benefit.

After a rumbling journey through
unseen streets, he emerged into an-
other walled in courtyard. He was
led through more corridors, and told
to "skip lively" up a winding stair-
case. At the top he came out into
a big room, with a well-like space
In front of him, filled with a huge

table, around which sat several gen-
tlemen, among them Mr. Isaacstein,
while on an elevated platform beyond
was an elderly man, who wore eye-
glasses and who wrote something in
a book without looking up when
Philip's name was called out.

A police inspector, whom Phillip

had not seer, before, made a short
statement, and was followed by the
constable who effected the arrest.

His story was brief and correct, and
then the inspector stated that Mr.
Wilson of Grant & Sons. Ludgate cir-

cus, would be called at the next hear-
ing, as he?the inspector?would ask
for a remand to enable inquiries to

be made. Meanwhile Mr. Isaacstein
of Hattan garden had made it con-
venient to attend that day and would
be pleased to give evidence if his
worship desired to hear him.

"Certainly." said Mr. Abingdon, the
magistrate. "This seems to be a some-
what peculiar case, and I will be glad
if Mr. Isaacstein can throw any light
upon it."

But Mr. Isaacstein could no do any

such thing. He wound up a succinct
account of Philip's visit and utter-
ances by declaring that there was no
collection of meteoric diamonds
known to him from which such a re-
markable set of stones could be
stolen.

This emphatic statement impressed
the magistrate.

"Let me see them," he said.
The parcel was handed to him and

he examined its contents with ob-
vious interest.

After a rambling journey through unseen streets he emerged into
another wailed in courtyard. He was led through more corridors and
told to "skip lively" up a winding staircase. At the top he came out
into a big room, with a well like space in front of him, filled with a huge
table, around which sat several gentlemen, among them Mr. Isaacstein,
while on an elevated platform beyond was an elderly man, who wore
eyeglasses and who wrote something in a book without looking up when
Philip's name was called out.

"Are you quite sure of their me-
teoric origin, Mr. isaacstein?" he

Mked.

*n
"Reallv: go much!" Mr. Abingdon

was almost scared.
"If, after <utting, they turn out as

well as I expect, that is a moderate
estimate of their worth."

"I take it from what you say that

hi? throat with ?
premonitory cough and hunched his
shoulders. A slight wobble was
steadied by his Stumpy hands on the
rail of the witness box. He was
really the greatest living authority

"It is a common delusion among

diamond miners that diamonds fall
from the skies in meteoric showers,"
he said "There is some sort of
foundation for this mistaken view, as
the stones are found in volcanic pipes
or columns of diamantiferous ma-
terial, and the crude idea is that
gigantic meteors fell and plowed
these deep holes, distributing dia-
monds in all directions as they

passed. But the so called pipes are
really tbe vents of extinct volcanoes.
Ignorant people do not realize that
the chemical composition of the earth
does not differ greatly from that of j
the bodies which surround it in spare, :
so that the same process of mann-
tacture under high temperature and;
at great pressure which creates a j
diamond in a meteor has equal powers
here. In a word, what has happened !
in the outer universe has also hap- !
pened at KimiiTlfy. Iron acts as ,
the solvent during the period of ere- the dock has either found a meteor or
ation so to speak. Then, in the lapse a meteoric deposit. Can you say if it
of ages, it oxidizes by action of air is' a matter of recent occurrence?"

or water, and the diamonds remain." "Judging by the appearance of the
accompanying scraps of iron ore, I

CERTAIN PROOF should say that they have been quite

The magistrate nodded. recently in a state of flux from heat.
"There are particles of a mineral The silicates seem to be almost elimi-

that look like iron among these nated."
stones?" he said. Tne magistrate was unquestionably

The question gave Isaacstein time puzzled. Queer incidents happen in

to draw a fresh supply of breath, police courts daily, and the most un-
Bure of his audience now, he pro- expected scientific and technical

ceeded more slowly: points are elucidated in the effort to

"That is a certain proof of a me- secure an accurate comprehension of

teoric source. A striking conflrma- matters in dispute. But never, during

tion of the fact is supplied by a dis- his long tenancy of the court, had he

trict in Arizona. Here, on a plain been called on to deal with a case of

five miles in diameter, are scattered this nature. He smiled in his per-
thousands of masses of metallic iron, plexity.
varying in weight from half a ton We all remember the copy book

to a fraction of one ounce. An enor- maxim, 'Let justice be done though

mous meteoric shower f<-!l there at the heavens fall,'" he said, "but here

some period and near the center is a it is clearly shown that the ideal is
hole which suggests the not easily reached."

impact of some very large body which Of course, every one laughed, and

buried itself in the earth. All mm- the reporters plied pen and pencil
eralogists know the place as the Can- with renewed activity. Here was a
yon Diablo or Devil's gulch, and sensation with a vengeance?worth

specimens of its ore are in every all tne display it demanded in the
collection Ordinary tools were evening papers. Headlines would

sDo'led and even wheels worn | whoop through a quarter of a col-

' gome hard ingredient in iron and 1 umn. and Philip's meter again run
olvsis has revealed the presence through space,

th* in of three distinct forms of dia- The DOV himself was apparently the

ond the ordinary stone, like these most disinterested person present.

rTow before you both transparent and While listening to Isaacstein. he again

black graphite, and amorphous car- experienced the odd sensation of

\u25a0Son that is carbon without crystal- aloofness, of lofty domination, amidst
ii tion ' a commonplace and insignificant en-

"l gather that the diamantiferous vironment. The Jew was clever, of

material was present in the form of course, but his cleverness was that of
tiny particles and not in stones at the text book, a dry record Of fact

ali approaching these in size?" said which needed genius to illuminate the

Mr Abingdon. printed page. And these lawyers, re-
?1« porters, policemen, with the vacuous

background of loungers, the friends
"Exactly. I have never either seen an(j bottle holders of thieves and

or iieard of specimens like those. In drunkards?the magistrate, even, re-
-3886 a meteor fell in Russia and con- mo^e in njS dignltvand sense of power
talned 1 per cent of diamond In a _

what were tney to him?
__

o f noslightly metamorphosed state In greater import than the paving stones
1546 the Ava meteorite fell in Hun- of the gtreets to the pUißat ing life of
gary and it held crystalline graphite Teflon as v passed.
in the brhsht as well as the dark The maglstrate g ianoed at Isaac

_
form. But again the distribution Bte

,
n anfl >troked Ws ch

,
n The Jewwas well diffused and of slight com- intently at the packet of dla-

merclal value Sir UUiian monds rubbed hls
P

ginuouß noßeor any eminent chemist will ear me There
out in the assumption that the dia- »

occasional shuffle
monds now before your eyes are abso- °?* c" .1 occasional shuffle

lutely matchless by the product of
sua* recorded meteoric source." >acK . a*l . stopped lnstant-

isaacstein having delivered his little te«l^.lrM«° < a P ollce "

le'ture looked and felt important, man darted in that direction.
The magistrate bent forward with a ** last the magistrate seemed to

' sant smile make up his mind to a definite course
P

' "I am very much obliged to you for of action.
the highly interesting information "There is only one person present."

you have given." he said. "One more he said, "who can throw light on this
Question ?the inevitable corollary of extraordinary case, and that is the
your evidence is that the boy now in boy himself."

Never again would he condescend to
adopt a subterfuge.

"Philip Morland," began the magis-
trate.

"My name is not Philip Morland,"
interrupted the boy.

"Then what is your name?"
"I will not tell you, sir. I mean no

disrespect, but the fact that I am
treated as a criminal merely because
I wish to dispose of my property
warns me of what I may expect if I
state publicly who I am and where I
live."

For the first time the magistrate
heard the correct and well modulated
flow of Philip's speech. If anything,
it made more dense the mist through
which he was trying to grope his
way.

"What do you mean?" he asked.
"I mean that if I state who I am,

I will be robbed and swindled by all
with whom I come in contact. T have
starved. I have been beaten, for try-
ing to earn a living. 1 was struck
last night for saving a girl's life. I
was arrested and dragged through the
streets, handcuffed, this morning, be-
cause I went openly to a dealer to
sell a portion?to sell some of my
diamonds. I will take no more risks.
You may imprison me, but you can
not force me «to speak. If you are
a fair man, you will give me back
my diamonds and let me go free."

The outburst fairly electrified the
court. Philip could not have adopted
a more domineering tone were he the
governor of the Bank of England
charged with passing a counterfeit
half crown. The magistrate was as
surprised as any.

"I do not wish to argue with you,"
he said, quietly; "nor do I expect you
to commit yourself in any way. But
you must surely see that for a pov-
erty stricken boy to be found in
possession of gems of great market-
able value is a circumstance that de-
mands inquiry, however honest and
?er ?well bred you may be."

"The only witness against me has
said that the diamonds could not have
been stolen." cried Philip, now thor-
oughly aroused, and ready for any
war of wits.

"Quite true. The inference is that
you have discovered a meteoric de-
posit of diamonds."

"I have. Some ?not all?are be-
fore you."

A tremor shook the court. Isaac-
stein swallowed something, and his
h>;id sank more deeply below his
shoulders.

"Then I take it that you will not
inform me of the locality of this de-
posit?"

"Yes."
"And you think that by disclosing

your name and address you will re-
veal the locality?

Philip grew red.
"Is it fair," he said, with a curious

iclness in his tone, "that a man of
your age should use his position and
knowledge to try to trip a boy who

Copyright. HK)4. by Edward J. Clcxie.

He looked at Philip, and all eyes
quickly turned toward the thin, ragged
figure standing upright against the
rail that shut him off from the well
of the court. The professional people
present noted that the magistrate did
not allude to the strange looking
youth as "the prisoner."

What was going to happen? Was
this destitute urchin going to leave
the court with diamonds in his pocket
worth £50.000? Oddly enough, no
one paid heed to Philip's boast that
he owned far more than that amount.
It was not he, but his packet of dia-
monds that evoked wonder. And had
not Isaacstein. the great merchant and
expert, appraised them openly? Was
it possible that those dirty white
pebbles could be endowed with such
potentiality? Fifty thousand pounds:
There were men in the room, and not
confined to the unwashed, whose pal-
ates dried and tongues swelled at the
notion.

A GAME OF HAZARD
Philip knew that a fresh ordeal was

at hand. How could he preserve his
secret?how hope to prevail against
the majesty of British law a« per-
sonified by the serene authority of a
man whose penetrating glance now
rested on him? His was a sour and
stubborn nature, though hardly
molded as yet In rigid lines. He
threw back his head and tightened
his lips. He would cling to his ano-
nymity to the bitter end. no matter
iwhat the cost. But he would not lie.

LOUIS TRACY
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book in front of him and scribbled
something.

"Remanded for a week," he mut-
tered.

"Downstairs\" growled the court
jailer, and Philip disappeared from
sight. The magistrate was left gaz-
ing at the packet of diamonds, and
he called Isaacstein, the clerk of the
court, and two police inspectors into
his private office for a consultation.

Meanwhile London was placarded
with Philip's adventures that Satur-
day evening. Contents bills howled
in their blackest and biggest type;
hoarse over this latest sensation;
journalistic ferrets combined theory
and imagination in the effort to spin
out more "copy"; Scotland Yard set
its keenest detectives at work to

reveal the secret of Philip's Identity,
while Isaacstein, acting on the mag-
istrate's instructions, wrote to every

Ipossible source of information in the
effort to obtain some clew as to re-
cent meteoric showers.

Continued Tomorrow

A police inspector, whom Philip had not seen before, made a short
statement and was followed by the constable who effected the arrest.
His story was brief and correct, and then the inspector stated that Mr.
Wilson of Grant & Sons, Ludgate Circus, would be called at the next
hearing, as he, the inspector, would ask for a remand to enable inquiries
to be made. Meanwhile, Mr. Isaacstein of Hatton Garden had made it
convenient to attend that day and would be pleased to give evidence if
his worship desired to hear him.

is brought before you on a false j
charge?"

ONE ON THE COURT
It was the magistrate's turn to look 'slightly confused. There was some j

asnerity in his reply.
"I am not endeavoring to trip you, i

but rather to help you to free your- 'self from a difficult position. How- j
ever, do I understand that you refuse 'to answer any questions?"

"I do." The young voice rang ;
through the building with an amaz- 'Ing fierceness.

Mr. Abingdon bent over the big j

You Can Begin This Great Story
Today By Reading This First

Philip Anson In a boy of 1">. of tine education and Rood breeding,
hot an orphan and miserably poor.

The story opens with the death of hia mother, killed virtually by
~~~sorrow over the death of her husband two years before aad subsequent
want and suffering,

Rich relatives bave deserted the family In their hour of need, and
when his mother* death comes Philip In despair cries out that there is
no God. Tbe doctor, who in a philanthropist In a small way among hia
poverty stricken patients in the east end of London, seea that the boy
is on the verse of hysteria, and resolves to turn PhillpV thoughts anay
from his misery if he can. Hut the lad was in despair and decided to
hana himself. Just as he la about to take the suicidal step a wonder-
ful meteor plunged from the aky into the court yard of Philip's house
and a shower of meteoric pebbles fall in his poor room. This deters
tbe boy from his rash deed. He goes to sleep and awakens In sunlight.
In the morning he finds the meteor show has strewn the floor and the
courtyard of his house with curious pebbles. He takes some of them
to a jeweler aad is told they are meteoric diamonds. The jeweler
advises Philip to take the stones to laancstein, the diamond expert.

Philip did not tell Isaacstein how he secured the diamonds of incalcu-
lable value, and the expert, scenting a robbery, has Philip arrested.

Now Read On

"BLOOD IS THICKER THAN WATER"
Without good red blood a man has a weak heart and poor nerves. Thinness of
'.he blood, or anaemia, is common Inyoung folks as well as old. Especially is it
the case with those who work inillyventilated factories ?or those who are shut
np indoors in winter time with a coal stove burning up the oxygen or emitting
carbonic < oxide) gas. This blood, or blood which lacks the red blood corpuscles.
In anaemic people may have been caused by lack of good fresh air breathed into
lungs, or by poor digestion or dyspepsia. Sometimes people suiter intense
pain over the heart which is not heart disease at all, but caused by indigestion.
Whatever the causa, there's just one remedy that you can turn to?knowing
that it has given satisfaction for over 40 years.

DR PIERCES

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
at a blood cleanser and alterative that starts the liverand stomach into vigorous
action. It thus assists the body to manufacture rich red blood which feeds the
heart?nerves?brain and organs of the body. The organs work smoothly like
machinery running in oil. You feel dean, strong and streoaous Instead of tired,
weak and faint. Nowadays yon can obtain Dr. Pierces Gold an Medical Dis-
covery Tablets, as well as the liquid form from all medicine dealers, or tablets
by mail, prepaid in $1 or 50c size. Adress R. V. Pierce, M. D? Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCES GREAT 1008 PAGE ILLUSTRATED COMMON SENSE MEDICAL
ADVISER WILLBE SENT FREE, CLOTH BOUND FOR 31 ONE-CENT STAMPS.

Makes Face Young ?

Tightens Love Ties
("Auriila" in Woman'a Sphere.)

A fretful expression, a wrinkled
face and a faded complexion, do more
to drive the male members from home
than Is commonly supposed. It was
one of my greatest difficulties to appear
smiling, fresh and elegant when my
dear ones were with me. But I have
overcome all that. I have changed
my mental attitude and I now find it
second nature to look cheerful. Due
partly to this, partly to a remarkable
treatment recommended by a friend,
my appearance has so improved I
look fifteen years younger than be-
fore.

A simple face lotion made by dis-
solving an ounce of powdered saxollte
In a half-pint witch hazel, proved a
wonderful wrinkle-chaser. I still use
this occasionally. To renovate my
complexion I purchased an ounce of
ordinary mercolized wax at my drug-
gist's, and before using this up a
marvelous transformation had taken
place. It was like removing an un-
sightly mask, revealing a new face, a
"youthful complexion of distinctive
delicacy, clear, white and velvety. I
merely applied the wax like cold
cream before retiring, washing it off
mornings. Ten days' treatment suf-
ficed. ?Advertisement.

Drs. STEELE & STEELE
The only exclusive licensed skin and fea-

ture specialists on the roast, correcting ill
shaped neses. outstanding ears, receding
chins, deep scars, pittings, sagged faces,
wrinkles, double and thick lips, freckles,
moles, superfluous hair, round out hollow
cheeks, temples, thin necks, arms, hands
aud all facial defects.

Paraffin Removed and the Blunders of
Experimenter* Corrected.

Pantages Theater Building.
935 MARKET STREET

Hours: 9 to 6: Sunday. 10 to 12. Phone
Kearny 8883.

RAJJLWAY TRAVEL

Fast Electric
Trains for f/r\j

Sacramento,
Plttr.bnrg and East of Bay Point.
Baggage Curried on All Trains.

Leave Key Route Ferry Daily
7:00 A. It., '9:00 A. M-. 10:40 A. M.. 12:20
I. M . 3:00 P. M . 4:40 P. ML, 7.40 P. M.

?The 9:00 A. It. has parlor observation car-
Connects for pit:nburg--Stops Solano City. 4:40
P. M. train runs through to Marysville, Colusa.
Orovilie and Chico. Sacrainwoto urst Htop.

For Concord. liar Point and' way stations
leave dally 7:40 A. 11:20 A. M.. 1:40 P. M..
4:60 P. M.. 5:15 P. M-. 7:40 P. M.

An additional train for Concord end way sta
tione leaves 6:00 P. M. 5:15 P. M train runs
daily except Sunday through to Pittsburg.

Oakland, Antioch & Eastern Railway
Key Route Perry. Phoue Sutter 2X19.

Call "rranklln 750. Red Line Transfer Co.. or
Oakland 4447. People's Express Co. and railroad
tickets willbe delivered when baggage is called
for at hotel or residence.

f
Bargain Sale

off Money
H\LK A MILLIONPENNIES ON

SALE AT 9H CESTS PER
HUNDRED

The Call Inaugurated today the
llrat bargain sale of money ever
held on the Pacific coast.

From now until Saturday night
you get one hundred pc&nies for
ninety-eight cents. Limit, $SO.OO
to a customer. None sold to hanks.

OCEAJI TBATEIj

WSEnnls s Rose Cit^
A. M.. TOMORROW,

PARIS?LONDON?ROTTERDAM I
tßotterdam . Nov. 25: tN.Amsterdam Dec. f l
?Potsdam . . .Dec. 2;*Noordam . . . Dec. 161
*Via Boulogne, tPlymouth and Boiilitsiic I
PACIFIC COAST OmCE, 319 Geary St. |

OCEAN TRAVEL

PACIFIC MAIL
HONOLULU?JAPAN?CHINA

PHILIPPINES
S. S. SIBERIA US.OOO tons) sailsTuesday. November 11
S. S. CHINA (10,200 tons) calls at

Manila; sails Saturday. November 22
("'uiwine under personal supervision of

Mr. V. Moroni, one of the world's most
famous caterers.

NEW FEATURE TOURS AND TRIP DEPT.
PANAMA LINE

Mexico?Central America?Panama
New York?South America?Europe

g. S. CITY OF PARA (calls at RanBlaa) Saturday, November 22
PANAMA DIRECT

S. S. PENNSYLVANIA, calls at Aea-
Jutla (freight and passengers) ;
sails Thursday. November 13
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

Flood bldg., S. F. Phone Kearny 3680,

H^asa^^l^ssM
w^iisi^^al^MßWß

For Folders, Tickets, etc, apply I
Padfk Navigation Co., 680 Market St., S. F. |

SYDNEY
19 Days sass 01 "\u25a0 w WW ?» SOI'TH SEAS
Weather Fine?Shortest Line?Quickest lime.
i Splendid steamers (10.000 tons displacement)

of Sydney Short Line, sailing Nov. 18, Dec. 2,
j16, and every two weeks for Honolulu, and

Nov. 18, Dec. 10, etc., for Sydney.

$110 HONOLULU &£*C
T& SYDNEY $300

Sydney Round Trip Second Class SSOO.
j various tours, including Java. China. Japan

and Round the World. Send for folder.
1 OCEANIC S.S. CO.. 673 Market St.San Franciaco

j - . . ??-?
??

j BAJLYfAT TKAYEL

ON AND AFTER NOVEMBER 7, 1913. TRAINS LEAVE AND ARE DUE TO ARRIVE ATSAN FRANCISCO

VIA. OAKLAND PIER
Leave (Foot of Market Street) Arrive

(Subject to change without notice)
2.19 aNiles, Livermore, Tracy, Lathrop,

Stockton, Lodi, Gait, Elk Grove,
Sacramento, Roseville, Auburn, Col-
fax 10.40p

2.15 aSacramento, Marysville, Biggs, Chico 10.40b
6.40 aRichmond (Vallejo), Port Costa, Mar-

tinez, Antioch, Byron Hot Springs,
Tracy, Patterson, Newman, Loa
Banos, Ingle, Kerman, Fresno 11.20p

6.40 aSan Leandro, Hayward, Niles, San
Joae 6,1 Op

7.00 aRichmond, Port Costa, Benicia, Sui-
sun, Dixon, Sacramento.. 7.30p

7.00 aElmira, Vaeaville, Winters 1.1 Op
7.00 aRoseville, Marysville (Orovilie), Red-

ding, Dunsmuir 10.40p
7.00 aDavis, Woodland, Williams, Maxwell,

Willows, Corning, Red Bluff 7.30p
7.20 aThe Statesman?Richmond, Vallejo

Junction, Port Costa, Benicia, Sui-
sun, Dixon, Davis, Sacramento 6.30p

7.20 aNiles, Pleasanton, Livermore, Tracy,
Lathrop, Stockton (Oakdaie), Lodi,
Sacramento 740p

7.20 aTracy, Patterson, Newman, Loa Banos,
Ingle,Kerman, Fresno 4.30p

B.ooa Richmond, Vallejo, Napa, Calistoga,
Banta Rosa, Crockett, Port Costa.. 6.10 a

B.ooa Avon, Walnut Creek, Saa Ramon.... 8.1 Op
B.ooa Newark, West San Jose, Los Gatoa,

Wright, Felton (Ben Lomond, Boul-
der Creek), Santa Crui 5.50p

8.40aRichmond, Port Costa, Martinei,
Byron Hot 3prings,Tracy (Stockton),
Merced, Berenda, Madera, Fresno,
Fowler, Seima, Traver, Goshen Junc-
tion <Hanford, Armona), Tulare,
Bakersfield 4.30p

8.40 aVisalia, Lindsay, Porterville, Ducor.. 7.1 Op
8.40 aYosemite Valleyvia Merced 440p
9.00 aIrvington, San Joee 9.30 a
9,00 aNiles, Pleasanton, Livermore, Stock-

ton, ('Milton), Valley Spring, lone,
Sacramento 4.30p

9.00 aTuolumne, Sonora, Jamestown, Angels 2.50p
9.00 aPort Costa. Benicia, Suisun, Davis,

Sacramento 10.40p
9.00 aGoldfield Pass.-Colfax, Truckee,

Hazen, Wabuska (Yerrington, Hud-
son), Mma, Tonopah, Goldfield,
Laws,Keeler B.loa

9.00aBattle Mountain. Cabre, Ogden,
Cheyenne, Denver. Kansas City 140?

9.40aRichmond, Ban Pablo, Pinole, Vallejo
Junction, Crockett, Port Costa, Mar-
tinez, Avon, Concord 440p

10.20 a'Tacific Limited"?Ogden, Cheyene,
Omaha, Chicago?Salt Lake City,
Denver 8.50 a

10.20 aPort Coata, Benicia, Sacramento, CoI-T
fax, Truckee, Reno, Haxen, Love-
lock, Winnemueca, Battle Mountain,
Palisade, Elko, Wells, Cobra 8.60 a

10.40 aStockton, via Martinex I JJj'goJ
10.40 aVallejo, Mare Island, Nap* { 'Hop
10.40 aLoa Angeles Passenger?Richmond,

Port Costa, Martinei, Byron Hot
Springs, Tracy, Stockton, Merced,
Madera, Fresno (Hanford, Coalinga
Visalia), Bakersneld, Los Angeles... 7.1 Op

10.40 aEl Paso, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chi- "
eago 12.80P

11.20 aShasta Limited De Luxe?Portland,
Tacoma, Seattle 8.50p

12.00n Richmond, Port Costa, Benicia, Sui-
sun, Fairfield, Dixon, Sacramento... 4.308

12.00n Elmira, Vaeaville, Winters 7.30p
12.00n Marysville, Chico, Red Bluff 7.30p

I.OOp Portland Express?Richmond, Davis,
Willows, Coram?, Red Bluff, Orland
(Hamilton), Weed, Ashland, Rose-
burg. Portland. Tacoma, Seattle... . 740 a

I.OOp Niles, Irvington, San Jose 1.60p
I.OOp Newark, Alviso, Agnew, Santa Clara,

(San Jose), West San Joae, Loa Gatos,
Glenwood, Felton, (Boulder Creek),
Santa Crux, Wataonville 9,50p

|.20p San Leandro, Nile*, Centerville, New-
ark (Redwood), San Jose 7.80p

2.00p Sacramento Limited?Port Costa, Beni-
cia, Sacramento 2.1 Op

2.40p San Leandro, Nile*, San Jose 1.50p
S.OOp Richmond, Benicia, Suisun, Sacra-

mento?Woodland, Tudor, Yuba
City, Marysville H.lOa

3.00p Elmira, Vaeaville, Winters, Rumsey... I I.loa
3.20p Richmond, Port Costa, Martinei.

Byron Hot Springs, Modesto, Mer-
ced. Madera, Fresno 10.40p

4.00p Overland Limited De Luxe?Denver,
Kansas City, St. Louis, Omaha,
Chicago 940 a

4.00p Nile*.Tracy, Stockton 10.10 a
4.00p San Leandro, Niies (Centerville, New-

ark), Pleasanton, Livermore, Tracy,. 10.10 a
4.00p Port Costa. Martinei, Concord, Wal-

nut Creek. San Ramon, Livermore . 9.10 a
4.00p Vallejo. Napa St. Helena, Calistoga,

Glen Ellen. Santa Rosa I0.I0«
4.40p (Daily except Sunday) San leandro.

Hayward.Nilea.Pleasanton .Livermore 18.30 a
4.40p Tracy, Patterson, Newman, Los Banos,

Kerman, Freano 10.40p
4.40p Valley Flyer?Port Costa, Byron Hot

Springs, Tracy, Modeato, Merced,
Madera, Fresno, Goahen Junction,
Tulare, Bakersfield, Mojave, Loe
Angeles 12.50p

B.oop Richmond. Vallejo,Port Corta, Benicia,
Suisun, Sacramento, Roseville, Lin-
coln, Wheatland. Marysville (Oro-
vilie), Gridley, Biggs, Chico 1140 a

5.00p Davis, Arbuckle, Williams, Willows,
Oriand, Cornint Tehama 10.40p

S.OOp Niies, Irvington, San Jose II.20p
5.00p Newark. West San Jose, Los Gatos.. 10.10 a
5.20p San Leandro, Loreßxo, Hayward,

Niles, Pleasanton, Livermore, Tracy,
Stockton 2.50p

6.20p Owl Limited?Port Costa, Tracy,
Fresno, Los Angeles B.loa

6.20p (Sunday only)? Richmond ( Vallejo),
Port Costa, Martinex, Concord, Wal-
nut Creek, Pleasanton, Niles, Oak-
land J11.30p

6.40p Hayward, Niles and San Jose 740 a
6.40p Eastern Express?Ogden, Pueblo, Den-

ver, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago I4op
6.40p Richmond, Port Cost*. Byron Hot

Springs, Tracy, Stockton, Sacra-
mento, Colfax, Truckes, Reno,
Fernley (Wadsworth. Susanville),
Elko. Ogden I4op

8.20p Oregon Express?Richmond, Sacra-
mento, Roseville, Marysville, Red-
ding (Klamath Falls), Ashland. Port-
land, Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane 1.1 Op

9.00p Mt. Eden, Alvarado, Newark, Santa
Clara, San Jose 9.50p

9.40p Bakersfield, McKittrick, Haxelton,
Monarch, Moron, Fellow, Shale.. . 7.50 a

9.40p Richmond, Port Costa. Tracy. Mo-
desto, Merced, Madera, Freano,
Hanford, Tulare ..... 7.50*

9.40p Hanford, Armona, Lemoore, Huron,
Coalinga 7.50 a

8.40p Visalia, Exeter, Lindsay, Porterville,
Terra Bella, Ducor 7.50*

I1.40p California Mai!?Ogdeu, Cheyenne,
Denver, Kansas City, Omaha, Chi-
caap * ? - 8.30p

! :.40p Richmond, Port Costa, Benicia, Sui-
sun, Davis. Sacramento,
Truckee. Reno. Hazen (Fallon).
Elko, Ogden 840p

UNION TRANSFER COMPANY
Agents collect baggage and cheeks on trains or boats ol
Southern Pacific "Company and deliver baggage to resi-
dence. They are authorised to check baggage direct
from residence.

via coast uunb
Leave (Third and Townsend Street*) Arrit*

(Subject to chanue ? ithout notice)

t 5.05* Valencia Street. Ocean View, Colma,
Cemeteries, Baden, San Bruno T 6.35 a

6.30aSouth San Francisco, San Jose, Mor-
ganhill, Gilroy iHoilister.TresPinos),
Sargent, Wateonviiie, Aptos, Capi-

tok, Banta Cruz a-"*
6.30* Loa Altos. Monta Vista. Los Catos... 7.ZUP

t 7.05 aBurlingame, Redwood City, Mayfield,
San Jose t 9 00a

B.ooa Shore Line Limited?Paso Robles Hot
Springs, Santa Barbara. Los Angeles 9.60p

B.oBa Coaster?San Jose, Morganhill, Gil-
roy, Salinas, Soledad, King Car.
Paso Robles Hot Springs, San Lvii
Obispo, Surf (Lompoc), Santa Bar-
bara, Ventura, Oxnard, Loa Angeles 1040p

8.05 aWatsonville, Santa Cruz?Del Monte,
Monterey, Pacific Grove Io4op

B.loa May-field, Los Altos, Los Gatoa,
Wright, Glenwood (Boulder Creek),
Santa Crux, Wataonville, Caitroville.
Del Monte, Monterey, Pacific Grove 945p

9.00 aSan Jose, Morganhiil, Gilrcy, Sargent,
Salinas, Soledad, San Miguel, Paso
Robles Hot Springs, San Luis Obispo 4.00p

9.00* Hollister, Tres Pinos?Watsonville,
Santa Crux?Del Monte, Monterey,
Pacific Grove 4.00p

10.40* South San Francisco, Burlingame, Ban
Mateo, Palo Alto, Mayfield Los/ 1240p
Altos, Loe Gatos ( 1.25p

1140* Valencia Street, Ocean View, Colma,
Cemeteries, Baden, Saa Bruno 145p

11.40* South San Francisco, San Jose t 840*
I.20p San Mateo, Redwood, .Mayfield, Santa

Clara, West San Jose, Loa Gatos,
Glenwood, Felton (Boulder Creek),
Santa Crus Aptos, Watsonville .... 11.40 a

1.20p (Saturdays only)? Los Altos, Monta
Viata, Los Gatos 3.25p

2.00p Del Monte Express?San Jese Mor-
ganhill, Gilroy, Sargent, W ataonville,
Santa Cruz, Del Mcnte, Monterey,
Pacific Grove (Salinas) 1240p

t 2.1 Op Bouth San Francisco, Redwood, Santa
Clara, San Joee 9.40*

3.00p South San Francisco, San Mateo, San
Jose, Morganhill, Gilroy, (Trea
Pinos), Watsonville, Santa Crux, Del
Monte, Monterey, Pacific Grove ... 10.10*

3.25p Burlingame, San Mateo, Redwood,
Palo Alto, Mayfield, Loe Altos, Los
Gatos 540p

4.00p Sunset F'xpress?Tucson, Deming, El
Paso, Houston, New Orleans, Chi-
cago 9.1 Oa

4.00p Washington Sunset Route?Washing-
ton, D. C. New York and East 9.10 a

4.00p Salinas, Paso Robles Hot Sprites,
San I.vis Obispo, Santa Barbara,
Ventura and Los Anzeles 9.10 a

440s Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago 9.10*
4.10p (Daily except Sunday)?Mayfield. Los

Altos, Los Gatos. Laurel, Glenwood,
Felton (Boulder Creek), Sant* Crux,
Aptos, Watsonville t 9.50*

4.20p South San Francisco, San Jose t 7.25 a
f 5.05p Burlingame, Pan Mateo. P.edwood,

Palo Alio, Mayfield, Santa Clara
San Joee t 640 a

t 5.20p Redwood, Atherton, Menlo Park, Palo
Alto, Mayfield, Mountain View, Sun-
nyvale, San Joee 8.40*

t 6.20p Loa Altos, Monta Vista, Los Gatos.. t 8.40 a
5.25p Easton, San Mateo, Belmont. Redwood

City 7.45p

f 540p Loop?Valencia Street, Ocean View,
Cemeteries, South San Francisco,
23d Street, 3d and Townßend f 6.40p

5.40p Sen Bruno, San Mateo, Kedwood,
Palo Alto, Santa Clara, San Joee.... 7.20p

t 5.40p Mayfield, Loa Altos, Los Gatos J 9.40 a
t 6.00 aMillbrae, San Mateo, Redwood City,

Mayfield, Los Altos, Los Gatos t B.ooa
t 23d Street, Visitacion, South San

Francisco, VeJenria Street t 7.15p
6.30p South San Francisco, San Jose 5.45p
B.oo* The 'Lark?Santa Barbara, Los An-

geles 9.45 a
B.loa San Jose and Way Statnns 740*

IO.OOp Los Angeles F-assen^er?Morganhill,
Saline*. Paso Robles Hot Springs.
San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara
and Los Angeles 8.25*

10.05p South San Francisco, Pan Jose I1.55p
I 1.45p South San Francisco, Palo Alto, San/ 7.35*

Joee I 3.25p

LOCAL FERRY TRAINS?ELECTRIC SERVICE
Via Oakland Pier

To Oakland. 16th St.. and Berkeley, via Shattuck Aye.

and Ellsworth St Line*.?Daily?From 6.00 a. m., and
every twenty minutes until 8.20 p. m., inclusive; then
8.00.9.40.10.20,11.00.11.40 p. m., 12.20 and 1.20 a. m.
Additional boats Saturdays and Sundays only, 8.40
p. m.. 9.20. 10.00, 10.40 and 11.20 p. m.

To Berkeley via California Street or Albany via Ninth
Street Lines.?Daily?From *6.00 a. m., t8 20. *6.40,
t7.00 a. m., and every twenty minutes until 8.20 p. ni.,

inclusive; then 9.00. 9.40, i()20, lI.CO, 11.40 p.m..
12.20 and 1.20 a. m. Additional boats Saturdays and
Sundays only, 8.40 p. m., 9.20, 10.00, 10.40 and 11.20
p. m.

To Oakland, Washington-Broadway, East Oakland,
Fruitvale and Melrose, via Seventh St.?Daily?From
6.00 a. m., then every twenty minutes until 8.20 p. m.,
inclusive; then 9.00, 9.40. 10.20, 11.00, 11.40 p. m?
12.20 and 1.20 a. m. Additional boats Saturdays and
Sundays only, 8.40 p. m., 5.20, 10.00, 10.40 and 11.20
p. m.

To Havenscourt.?Daily?From 6.00 a. m. and every
twenty minutes unti!7.4o p. m . inclusive: then 8 20,
9.00, 11.40 p. m. Saturdays and Sundavsonly 9 40,
10.00, 10.40. 11 20 p. m.

To Dutton Av*,?Daiiv-6.00 a. m.. 6.20. 6 40.7.00, 7.20,
7.40, 8.00. 8.40. 9.20, 10.00. 10.40. 11.20 a. m, 12.00
p. m.. 12.40. 1.20. 2.00, 2.40, 3.20. 4 00. 4.20. 4.40,
5.00. 5.30. 5.40. 6.00, 6.20. 6.40, 7.40, 8.20. 9.00.

Horseshoe to Oakland, Washington-Broadway, Fruitvale,
Alameda, North Side.?Daily?From fi.OOa. m., f6.20,
6.40, 7 00, 7.20, 7.40, 8.00, 8.40, 9.40 a.m.; then 4.00
p.m., 4.20, 4.40,,5.00, 5.20, 5.40 6.00, 6.20, 6.40, 7.00
and 7.40 p. m.

To Stonehurst (Steam Service)?+6.oo, +6-40. t7.20,
19.00, 110.00 a. m., t\2o p. m.. J3.00, tS.2O,
?4.00. *5.00. *5.40 and tg.2o p. m.

Via Alameda Pier
To Oakland, 14th and Franklin Sts.?

6.15, 6.45 a. ta. and then 15 and 45 minutes past the
hour until 7.45 p. m.; then 8.30, 9.15, 10.00, 10.45,
11.30 p. m. and 12.15 a. m.

To Alameda, North and South Side?
6.15, 6.45 a. m., and then 15 and 45 minute* past th*
hour until 7.45 p. m.; then 8.30, 9.15, 10.00, 10.45.
11.30 p. ta.. 12.15 and LOO a. m.

OAKLAND HARBOR FERRY
AUTOMOBILES, MOTORCYCLES AND VEHICLES

From San Francisco, South End of Ferry Building, for
Broadway Wharf, Oakland.?From 6.00 a. m., daily,
and every half hour until 9.00 p. m , inclusive, then
J9.30 p. m? MO.OO p. m., 110.30 p. m., '11.00 p. m.,
?12.00 mdn., *1.00 a.m. From Broadway Wharf, Oak-
land, for San Francisco.?From 6.15 a. m., daily, and
every half hour until 8.45 p. m., inclusive: then 19.15
p.m., *9.45 pjn., t10.15 p.m.,*10.45 p. m., *11.43 pjn.,

12.45 a. m.

a for Morning. 'Daily. p for Afternoon.
\u2666Sunday excepted. JSunday only.

JSundays and Mondays only.

NETHERLANDS ROUTE
From Pacific Street Wharf. Pier No. 7

This route offers exceptional opportunity for Auto-
mobilises to reach all points on the Sacramento River.Collinaville, Emmaton. Rio Vista, laleton, Ryde. Walnut
Grove, Vorden, Courtland, Clarksburg. Sacramento.

Steamer Navajo leaves San Francisco 8.30 a. m. daily
except Sunday, arrivinjSacramento 7.00 p. tn. Stopping
at all points en route. Leaves Sacramento 9.00 p. m.
daily except Sunday, arriving San Francisco 7.00 a. m.
No stops en route.

Steamer Modoc or Apache, leaves Pan Francisco 12
noon daily except Sunday. Leaves Sacramento 10.00
t. m. daily except Simdav; rtoppine both ways r>t rII
roints en route. Arriving time San Francisco and

| Sacramento indefinite, account fruit season.

THE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE EAST
Through the Grind Canon of the Feather Riter icd the Royal Gorge, urand Canon of the Arbnsas

PASSENGERS ARRIVE AND DEPART
leave UNION FERRY DEPOT, FOOT OF MARKET STREET arrive

f Stockton, Saoramento, Marysville, Orovilie, Portols, ]
9:iO a.m. | Doyle. Winnemucoa, Elko, Salt Lake City, Ogden, Provo, 8:30 a.m.

?? < Grand Junction, Glenwood Springs, Pueblo, Colorado > ?-

7:30 p.m. Springs, Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, Omaha, 6:30 n mr I Chicago and ths East .. J P ,m
'. , _

( Oakland, San Leandro, Hayward, Niles, Idylwood, j
4:1 O p.m. < Plsaaanton, Livermore, Aitamont, Carbona, Lathrop and } 10:20 a.m

I Stockton ]
Electric Lighted Pullman Observation Sleeper on Train Leaving San Francisco 9:1 Oa mThrough Standard and Tourist Sleeping Car* to above destinations in connection with: '

BURLINGTON MISSOURI PACIFIC ROCK ISLAND

fees
Market St., Palaca Hotel?"Western Pacific Denver tt Bio Grande Mis-souri Pacific and St. Louis, Iron Mountain &Southern... .Phone Suttor'i <wi685 Market St.-BurHaa-ton Route Phone KearnVaeeoeoi Market Bt.. Hearst Bids- -Rook Island Lines Phone Sutter 817Union Ferry Depot Phone Kearny *ear»1326 Broadway. Oakland Phone Oakland "32

EVENING CALL WANT "ADS" ARE ESSENTIAL If
YOU WANT TO GET RESULTS IN A HURRY!


